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Experts Complain of Deprivation of
Consumer Rights in Financial Sector

F

inancial experts and bankers who assessed the status of consumer protection in the financial
sector have termed access and affordability of financial services as still a dream in the
country. In this modern era, when the global economy adds around 1.5 crore new consumers of
financial services every year, awareness of their rights was awfully low. This was highlighted by
S N Panda, General Manager, Reserve Bank of India (RBI), Jaipur circle in an event organised
by CUTS on the occasion of World Consumer Rights Day, 2011. Putting his viewpoint on the
theme ‘Consumers for Fair Financial Services’ Panda emphasised on the problem of poor awareness
and accessibility among consumers about the banking sector. He mentioned various initiatives
being taken by the RBI in generating financial literacy.
George Cheriyan, Director, CUTS laid stress
on the financial inclusion of poor, migrated,
disadvantaged and marginalised people, who
struggle to open a bank account due to absence
of a proper identification or address proof. He
referred to a study conducted in 2009 which says
that only 13 percent people use ATM & Debit cards
and only 10 percent of them possess life insurance
in this country.
K Sundari, Deputy General Manager, Office of
Banking Ombudsman, Jaipur provided an overview
of Banking Ombudsman and mechanism of seeking
redressal through it. She also briefed the participants
about fairness in financial services and requested
RBI to intervene in case of financial abuses.
Justice Vinod Shankar Dave, former Chairman, Rajasthan State Consumer Disputes Redressal
Commission shared his personal and professional experience of legal field and emphasised on
behavioural aspects of consumer and service provider relationship and constraints due to ignorance.
S N Senapati, AGM, Banking Ombudsman Office laid importance on roles of regulatory bodies
such as Securities and Exchange Board of India, Insurance Regulatory Development Authority &
RBI. He briefed about fairness and transparency in contracts in relation to availability, accessibility
and affordability of services rendered to consumers.
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T

he Central Government has constituted the Financial Sector Legislative Reforms Commission
(FSLRC) under the chairmanship of former Justice B N Srikrishna to rewrite and harmonise
financial sector legislations, rules and regulations.
The Commission has been set up in pursuance of Finance Minister
There are over
Pranab Mukherjee’s budget announcement in 2010, which was made with
60 Acts and
a view to rewriting and streamlining the financial sector laws, rules and
multiple rules
regulations to bring them in harmony with the requirements of the country’s
and regulations
fast growing financial sector.
and many of
Apart from Justice Srikrishna as the head, other members of the 11them have
member Commission include former Pension Fund Regulatory Development
become archaic
Authority Chairman D Swarup, former Axis Bank Chief P J Nayak and
Prime Minister’s Economic Advisory Council member M Govinda Rao.
The Commission will oversee the architecture of the legislative and regulatory system governing
the financial sector in the country and also look at the most appropriate means of oversight over
regulators and their autonomy from the government. It will also examine if legislation should
mandate statement of principles of legislative intent behind every piece of subordinate legislation
to make the purposive intent of the legislation clear and transparent to users of the law and to
the courts.
The Commission will look at the feasibility of whether public feedback for draft subordinate
legislation should be made mandatory, with exception for emergency measures and also examine
the interplay of exchange controls under Foreign Exchange Management Act and Foreign Direct
Investment policy with other regulatory regimes within the financial sector. (The Hindu, 25.03.11)

Ombudsmen Receive 15% More Complaints in 2010

T

he number of complaints received by the Banking Ombudsmen increased by 15 percent in 2009-10 to 79,266
compared with 69,117 complaints received in 2008-09, according to the latest Annual Report of the Banking
Ombudsman Scheme released by the RBI. Banking Ombudsmen offices in Chennai accounted for the maximum
receipt of complaints (16.10 percent), followed by New Delhi at 15.20, Mumbai at 13.7 and Kanpur at 9.9 percent.
The RBI introduced the Banking Ombudsmen Scheme in 1995, to provide an expeditious and inexpensive forum
to bank customers for resolution of their complaints relating to deficiency in banking services provided by commercial
banks, regional rural banks and scheduled primary cooperative banks. There are 15 Banking Ombudsman offices
across the country.
Credit card-related complaints at 24 percent of the total complaints formed a significant proportion, followed by
complaints relating to ‘failure to meet commitments made’ at 15 percent. Complaints related to loans and advances at
8 percent, remittance-related complaints (7 percent), deposits-related complaints (5 percent), pension-related complaints
(6 percent).
Using the feedback received from Banking Ombudsmen, the RBI asked agency banks to pay compensation at
Bank rate plus 2 percent penalty for delay in payment of pension dues. It advised them to pay compensation of P100
a day to the complainants for delay in resolving complaints in respect of failed ATM transactions.
Further, the RBI directed banks to issue no-due certificates in all cases resolved through Banking Ombudsmen’s
intervention within a week of reaching such settlement, and also suitably modify records of Credit Information Bureau
of India Ltd.
(The Hindu Business Line, 11.02.11)

Villagers Pay More than
Maximum Retail Price

Rs 1,360 cr Lying
Unclaimed in Bank Accounts

Rural consumers often shell out more than the
maximum retail price for basic necessities and
services, according to a study.
This happens due to faulty distribution networks
in rural areas, states the Base of Pyramid Distribution
Challenge, a study done by Chennai-based Institute
of Financial Management and Research (IFMR).
A premium of 25-100 percent is often charged
on several products sold in rural areas, states the
study. For instance, a packet of salt available in urban
areas for P8 may be sold in rural areas between
P16 and P25.
The base of pyramid (BoP) penalty is primarily
an outcome of local monopolies, inadequate access,
poor distribution and strong traditional
intermediaries.
“Most manufacturers assume their role to be
complete once their products have been pushed to
the first link of the distribution chain. It falls on each
member in a distribution network to undertake a part
of the responsibility and the decision is crucial to
successful product adoption,” states the study.
The rural BoP market segment spends close to
78 percent on food, which is an immediate survival
need. This is followed by energy needs that account
for 12 percent of the total expenditure. Next in line
are spends on health at three percent, and
transportation, housing and household goods at two
percent respectively.
For small and medium or big companies aiming
to successfully distribute their goods and services
in the rural areas, a good local partner is imperative.
While microfinance institutions are nowhere close
to being the one-stop solution to all rural BoP
distribution problems, non-governmental
organisations, self-help groups and cooperatives are
viable partners, recommends the study.

The government and the RBI are considering a proposal to
set up a ‘Depositor Education and Awareness Fund’ using the
money lying in unclaimed deposit accounts, which have not been
operated for 10 years or more.
As on December 31, 2009, there are 10,171,368 such
unclaimed deposit accounts with a total amount of P1,360.32
crore, the Finance Minister, Pranab Mukherjee, said in a written
statement in the Lok Sabha.
Since the RBI has not yet formulated any scheme for utilisation
of such funds, the amount of unclaimed deposits lies with the
respective banks and is utilised by them for their general business
like any other deposits.
The new proposal is to credit the amount lying in such
accounts, within three months from the expiry of the 10-year
period, to the ‘Depositor Education and Awareness Fund’,
Mukherjee said.
The Fund is proposed to be utilised for promotion of the
interests of depositors and for such other purposes specified by
the RBI. The Minister said the government is contemplating
amending the Banking Regulation Act, 1949 for creating the Fund.
However, a depositor or any other claimant could claim his/
her deposit or unclaimed account or operate his deposit account
from or with the bank even after the expiry of the 10-year-period,
he said, adding that such bank shall be liable to repay such
deposit or amount at the rate of interest specified by the RBI.

(The Hindu Business Line, 21.03.11)

(The Hindu Business Line, 03.12.10)

Unclaimed money
(as on Dec 31, 2009)

Banks

No: of unclamed doposit accounts
(current, saving, fixed & others)

Amount
(R Crore)

SBI Group

1435259

158.43

Nationalised

7356457

1010.95

Private Sector

1330723

143.62

48929

47.32

10171368

1360.32

Foreign
All scheduled commercial

nyd© {dÚ_mZ amoJ Ho$ AmYma na bo_ {ZñVm[aV H$aZm JbV
amîQ´>r` Cn^moº$m Am`moJ Zo EH$ _m_bo _|
~r_m H§$nZr H$s Amoa go Xm`a H$s J`r `m{MH$m
aÔ H$a Xr Am¡a `h {ZYm©[aV {H$`m {H$ CgH$s
Amoa go ~r{_V H$m bo_ aÔ H$aZo Ho$ Omo H$maU
~Vm`o J`o h¢, do _m_bo Ho$ gmú` Ho$ AZwHy$b
Zht h¢& _¡. Q>mQ>m EAmB©Or OZab B§í`moag| H§$nZr
{b{_Q>oS> ~Zm_ nyOm Jwám (nwZarjU `m{MH$m
g§»`m 3541/2006) Ho$ Bg _m_bo _| n[admXr
nyOm AÜ``Z H$aZo hoVw \«$m§g J`r Am¡a CgZo
~r_m H§$nZr go EH$ ñdmñÏ` ~r_m nm°{bgr br&
nm°{bgr Ad{Y Ho$ Xm¡amZ hr no[ag _| CgH$s
V~r`V H$m\$s {~JS> JB© Am¡a Cgo AñnVmb _|
^Vu H$amZm nS>m& 17 {XZ Ho$ CnMma Ho$ ~mX
CgH$m ñdmñÏ` gwYam Am¡a {\$a CgZo ^maV
AmH$a Hw$b 11824 `yamo H$m bo_ àñVwV {H$`m&
~r_m H§$nZr Zo Cº$ bo_ `h H$hH$a AXm H$aZo
go B§H$ma H$a {X`m {H$ n[admXr Zo JoñQ´>mo B§Q>po ñQ>Zb
ãbrqS>J H$m CnMma H$adm`m h¡, `h VH$br\$
Cgo nm°{bgr boZo go nhbo ^r Wr&
BgZo {Og nm°{bgr Ho$ AÝVJ©V bo_ àñVwV
H$a {X`m h¡, Cg_| ñdmñÏ` bm^ H$m {dH$ën
Zht Wm& AV: bo_ H$s am{e H$m ^wJVmZ H$aZo
H$s Xm`r H§$nZr Zht h¡& n[admXr Zo Bg
AñdrH¥${V AmXoe H$mo {Obm Cn^moº$m _§M Ho$
g_j MwZm¡Vr Xr, {OgZo `h H$hVo hþE CgH$m
n[admX aÔ H$a {X`m {H$ My§{H$ n[admXr Zo AnZm
bo_ XwK©Q>Zm Ed§ ñdmñÏ` IM© go gå~pÝYV

`moOZm go a{hV nm°{bgr Ho$ AÝVJ©V àñVwV {H$`m
Wm, Bg{bE dh Cn^moº$m g§ajU A{Y{Z`_
H$s Ymam 2 H$s CnYmam EH$ Ho$ AÝVJ©V Zht
AmVm& gmW hr, n[admXr nm°{bgr boZo go nhbo
go hr gå~pÝYV ~r_mar go nr{S>V Wr, Eogo _|
~r_m H§$nZr CgHo$ CnMma _| hþB© IM© H$s ^anmB©
Zht H$aoJr& Bg AmXoe H$mo n[admXr Zo MÊS>rJT>
amÁ` Cn^moº$m Am`moJ Ho$ g_j MwZm¡Vr Xr&
Am`moJ Zo XmoZm| njm| H$mo gwZH$a `h {ZîH$f©
{ZH$mbm {H$ n[admXr Ûmam br JB© nm°{bgr _|
B_aO|gr Bdo`yEeZ VWm Cggo gå~pÝYV
~r_mar XmoZm| H$mo H$da {H$`m J`m Wm, gmW hr
{Og ~r_mar H$mo nm°{bgr boZo go nyd© ^r {dÚ_mZ
~Vm`m J`m h¡, CgHo$ g§~§Y _| n[admXr Ho$ {nVm
H$m H$WZ h¡ {H$ n[admXr df© 1981 go hr AbJAbJ ~r_m[a`m| go J«ñV Wr, na§Vw \«$m§g _| CnMma
Ho$ Xm¡amZ {M{H$ËgH$m| Zo Cgo {H$gr Xygar ~r_mar
go hr J«{gV _mZm Wm Am¡a Cg ~r_mar H$s
{dÚ_mZVm H$m CoI VH$ Zht {H$`m Wm {OgHo$
AmYma na bo_ AñdrH$ma {H$`m J`m h¡& AV:
~r_m H§$nZr H$mo bo_ am{e Ho$ ^wJVmZ H$m Xm`r
_mZm Om`oJm& ~r_m H§$nZr Bg AmXoe go g§VwîQ>
Zht hþB© Am¡a CgZo amîQ´>r` Cn^moº$m Am`moJ Ho$
g_j `m{MH$m Xm`a H$s& H§$nZr H$s Amoa go
H$hm J`m {H$ n[admXr Zo VÏ`m| H$mo VmoS>-_amoS>
H$a àñVwV {H$`m h¡&

~¢H$ na gmT>o Voah hOma ê$nE H$m hOm©Zm

O`nwa {Obm _§M Zo MoH$ am{e H$mo J«mhH$ Ho$ ImVo _| Xoar
go O_m H$amZo na EH$ {ZOr ~¢H$ H$mo {ZX}e {X`m {H$ dh
n[aodmXr H$mo hOm©Zm am{e gmT>o Voah hOma ê$nE X|& gmW hr,
O_m am{e EH$ bmI ê$nE na 9 à{VeV dm{f©H$ Xa go S>oT>
_hrZo H$m ã`mO ^r n[admXr H$mo X|& _§M Zo `h AmXoe nX_
àH$me O¡Z Ho$ n[admX na {X`m& O¡Z Zo ~¢H$ _| AnZo ImVo _|
16 AJñV, 2007 H$mo EH$ bmI ê$nE H$m MoH$ O_m H$am`m,
bo{H$Z ~¢H$ Zo MoH$ am{e H$mo 51 {XZ Xoar go n[admXr Ho$ ImVo
_| O_m H$s& àmWu Ûmam Bg AZw{MV ì`mnma ì`dhma d godm
Xmof H$mo _§M _| MwZm¡Vr Xr J`r& (X¡{ZH$ ^mñH$a, 29 OZdar, 2011)

Am`moJ Zo XmoZm| njm| Ho$ VH©$ gwZo VWm amÁ`
Am`moJ Ho$ {ZîH$fm] H$m ^r AÜ``Z {H$`m& CgZo
nm`m {H$ ~r_m H§$nZr Zo AnZr Amoa go Bg ~mV
H$mo gm{~V H$aZo Ho$ {bE H$moB© gmú` àñVwV
Zht {H$`m h¡ {H$ n[admXr H$m CnMma CgH$s
nyd© {dÚ_mZ ~r_mar Ho$ g§~§Y _| hr {H$`m J`m
Wm& CgH$s Amoa go EH$ {M{H$ËgH$ go EH$ enW
nÌ Omar H$aHo$ CgHo$ VH$m] H$m g_W©Z {H$`m
h¡, na§Vw H§$nZr Zo Bg enW nÌ H$mo ghr gm{~V
H$aZo Ho$ {bE H$moB© Am¡a {M{H$ËgH$s` gmú`
àñVwV Zht {H$`m h¡&
Eogr pñW{V _| amÁ` Am`moJ Ho$ {ZîH$fm] Ho$
à{VHy$b OmH$a H$moB© Z`m {ZîH$f© {ZH$mbZm g§^d
Zht h¡& Am`moJ Zo amÁ` Am`moJ Ho$ {ZU©` _| H$moB©
H$_r Z nmVo hþE CgH$s nwpîQ> H$a Xr Am¡a ~r_m
H§$nZr H$s `m{MH$m H$mo aÔ H$a ~r{_V nyOm Jwám H$mo
(Z\$m ZwH$gmZ, 02 \$adar, 2011)
amhV Xr&

g_` na [a\$ÊS> Zht XoZo na Ow_m©Zm

g_` na [a\$ÊS> Zht H$aZm {dnjr [abm`§g _Zr {b{_Q>oS> Ed§ [abm`§g
{g`mo[aQ>rO {b{_Q>oS> _wå~B© d H$mór H$åß`yQ>a eo`a àmBdoQ> {b{_Q>oS> H$mo _h§Jm
nS> J`m&
{Obm Cn^moº$m _§M O`nwa Zo {dnjr H$s godm _| H$_r _mZVo hþE AmXoe {XE {H$
dh n[admXr H$mo _mZ{gH$ g§Vmn H$s j{Vny{V© Ho$ Vm¡a na nMmg hOma ê$nE X|& gmW
hr n[admX ì`` Ho$ nm§M hOma ê$nE ^r n[admXr H$mo {XbdmE& _§M Zo `h AmXoe
PmoQ>dmS>m {Zdmgr gVre Hw$_ma e_m© Ho$ n[admX na gwZm`m& n[admXr Zo ~Vm`m {H$
CgZo S>r_oQ> AH$mCÝQ> IwbdmH$a [abm`§g nm°da {b{_Q>oS> Ho$ eo`a Amd§Q>Z Ho$ {bE
H$ar~ nrg hOma H$m MoH$ {dnjr Ho$ `hm§ {^Odm`m& ImVo go am{e boZo na ^r
eo`a Amd§{Q>V Zht {H$E Am¡a Z hr g_` na am{e bm¡Q>mB©& (amOñWmZ n{ÌH$m, 31 OZdar, 2011)

amÁ` Ho$ ImÚ, ZmJ[aH$ Amny{V© Ed§ Cn^moº$m _m_bo {d^mJ Ho$ g_j àñVw{VH$aU

1 _mM© H$mo amÁ` Ho$ ImÚ, ZmJ[aH$ Amny{V© Ed§ Cn^moº$m _m_bo {d^mJ Ho$ g_j "H$Q²> g H$mQ>©' H$s "J«o{Z©H$m' Q>r_ Ûmam g§ñWm
Ho$ H$m`m] H$m àñVw{VH$aU {X`m J`m& g{Md Oo.gr. _moh§Vr, Cnm`wº$ hZw_mZ _b T>mH$m, ghm`H$ Am`wº$ àH$mím MÝX ím_m©, O`nwa
Ho$ XmoZm| {Obm agX A{YH$mar `y.S>r. ImZ d Am^m O¡Z VWm AÝ` A{YH$marJU Bg Adga na _m¡OyX Wo& àñVw{VH$aU _| g§ñWm
Ûmam {H«$`mpÝdV "J«o{Z©H$m' n[a`moOZm Ho$ A{V[aº$ {nN>bo Hw$N> dfm] _| {H$E JE H$m`m] d CnbpãY`m| na àH$mím S>mbm J`m&

{Obm ñVa Ho$ nmQ>©Zam| H$s CÝ_wIrH$aU
H$m`©embm d Cn^moº$m gd}jU

{XZm§H$ 16-17 _mM©, 2011 H$mo "J«o{Z©H$m' n[a`moOZm Ho$ AÝVJ©V Xmo {Xdgr`
CÝ_wIrH$aU H$m`©embm g^r 12 {Obm| Ho$ nmQ>Z© am| Ho$ {bE Am`mo{OV H$s JB©& H$m`©embm
H$m CÔoí` n[a`moOZm _| {nN>bo df© H$s J{V{d{Y`m| H$m AmH$bZ H$aVo hþE CZH$s
g\$bVm d Ag\$bVm H$m _yë`m§H$Z d MMm© H$aZm Wm, {Oggo {H$ Bg df© hmoZo dmbr
J{V{d{Y`m| _| {nN>br H${_`m| H$mo Xya {H$`m Om gHo$& Cº$ _yë`m§H$Z Hw$b J{V{d{Y`m|
VWm {Obm ñVa na H$s JB© J{V{d{Y`m| Ho$ AmYma na {H$`m J`m d àË`oH$ nmQ>©Za go
CgH$s à{V{H«$`m OmZr JB©& BgHo$ A{V[aº$ Bg df© H$s àW_ J{V{d{Y Ho$ ê$n _| {H$`o
OmZo dmbo Cn^moº$m gd}jU H$s à{H«$`m na ^r JhZVm go MMm© H$s JB©& CÝ_wIrH$aU
Ho$ Xm¡amZ hr nmQ>©Zam| H$mo n¡adr, Cn^moº$m {eH$m`V àH$moîR>, g§MaU H$bm, gyMZm
àm¡Úmo{JH$s d à{ejU VWm \$ÊS> aoqOJ H$s _yb OmZH$m[a`m| na gÌ Am`mo{OV {H$E
JE& A§V _| Bg df© Am`mo{OV H$s OmZo dmbr J{V{d{Y`m| na {dñV¥V MMm© H$s JB©&

"J«o{Z©H$m' n[a`moOZm H$s dm{f©H$ g_rjm

{Xgå~a, 2010 _| n[a`moOZm H$mo Amaå^ hþE nyam EH$
df© hmo J`m& 15 {Xgå~a, 2010 H$mo Am`mo{OV \$sS>~¡H$
H$m`©embm df© H$s A§{V_ J{V{d{Y Wr VWm 12 OZdar,
2011 H$mo gånyU© "J«o{Z©H$m' Q>r_ ^maV gaH$ma Ho$ ImÚ,
ZmJ[aH$ Amny{V© d Cn^moº$m _m_bo _§Ìmb` Ho$ {Z_§ÌU na
{Xr J`r VWm dhm§ {d^mJ Ho$ g§`wº$ g{Md lrHw$_maZ d
{ZXoeH$ Q>r. _wê$JZ d AÝ` A{YH$m[a`m| Ho$ g_j
n[a`moOZm H$s EH$ df© H$s J{V{d{Y`m| Ho$ ~mao _| {dñV¥V
OmZH$mar Xr&

Bg df© àW_ MaU H$m OZ g§dmX H$m`©H«$_
H«$.g§.
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